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should bc doing now, and which we should be doing for a long time to
come. We should make adequate means available to ·the implementation
of our foreign policy, which means that it is not 'budgetary considerations
but the real necessities of foreign affairs, military and economic, that should
determine our outlay, our natioual outlay and expenditure and wc can well
afford it. We can well afford to increase them both.

MR.lJNDLEY: How big an increase do you think we should make in
the main categories?

DR. STRAUSZ-HUPE: Mr. Nelson Rockefeller, in his celebrated re
port, proposed an increase of about $7 billion a year at a rising rate, and
I would say this is as good a guess as any.

MR. lJNDLEY: For economic aid as well as armament
DR. STRAUSZ-HUPE: Increase in military power.
MR. lJNDLEY: What about economic aid.
DR. STRAUSZ-HUPE: I think our economic aid stands also in need

of upgrading. I do not think that we have done enough in making use of
our private capital that may go abroad and especially of·the coordination
of our foreign economic aid policies with those of our Atlantic friends,
especially Britain, France, West Germany, etc.

I think the most important single step would be a coordination of our
foreign economic policies within the framework of the Atlantic alliance.

MR. SPIVAK: On the whole do you think the free world has gained
or lost by Mr. Khrnshchev's visit?

DR. STRAUSZ-HUPE: I think we have made one distinct gain. Mr.
Khrushchev has seen that the American people and their government
stand together. He has said that, which, incidentally, is Communist
heresy, but he has said it. He has seen that socially we are a whole and
that our people are not divided from the so-called ruling classes.

What we have lost, I think I pointed to that earlier, or may have lost,
is time, and that is extremely valuable and this is what we have not
enough of.

MR. SPIVAK: Lost time only if we are taken in.
DR. STRAUSZ-HUPE: To some extent we have lost it already, because

of the "relaxation of tensions," to quote Mr. Khrushchev, that has taken
place.

MR. BROOKS: Gentlemen, I am sorry, but I am going. to have to
interrupt. This is a question which we certainly can't settle in a half hour.

Thank you very much, Dr. Strausz-Hnpe, for being with us.
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ANNOUNCER: Now, MEET THE PRESS, produced by Lawrence E.
Spivak.

Ready for this unrehearsed conference are four of America's top reporters.
Their questions, please remember, do not necessarily reflect their point of
view; it is their way of getting behind the headlines.

Now, here is the Moderator of MEET THE PRESS, Mr. Ned Brooks.
MR. BROOKS: Welcome once again to MEET THE PRESS. Our pro

gram today comes from Los Angeles, and our guest is the Democratic
Governor of California, Mr. Edmund "Pat" Brown. This is the fourth of
our series of interviews with leading American governors.

Governor Brown is certain to playa leading role in next year's Demo
cratic National Convention to be held here in Los Angeles. He has been
mentioned as a possible Presidential nominee, and he will lead a California
delegation second only to New York in convention votes.

Governor Brown recently joined with four other Democratic Governors
from the West in forming a Western alliance. Its purpose is to win recogni
tion for the \Vest in the choice of IQ60 nominees and in the writing of
the Democratic platform.

Governor Brown served two terms as the Attornev General of California
before winning the Governorship last year by a majority of more than a
million votes in his memorable battIe against former Republican Senator
William Knowland.

Now, Governor Brown, we will start the questions with Mr. Spivak;
MR. SPNAK: Governor, as you know, there have been many conflicting
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stories as to what you will and will not do about the Democratic Presiden
tial situation in 1960. Will you tell us as precisely and as exactly as you
can what your intentions are for 1%O?

GOVERNOR BROWN: Yes, 1 will. My intentions are to be the best
Governor that 1 possibly can be of the State of California and 1 intend in
addition t? that to play just as important a role as 1 can in seeing that the
Democratic party selects the best possible candidate at the Convention here
next]uly. .

MR. SPNAK: When you threw your hat into the ring, you criticized
Senator ~owland because yo.u believed he was seeking the Governorship
as .a ~eppmg stone. to ~e ~resIdency and during the course of the campaign
this 15 what you said: If It were offered to me, I would refuse the nomina
tion, and if elected, I would refuse to serve." You have evidently changed
your position from that, haven't you?
GOVE~OR BRO~: 1 think that 1 have, but don't interpret that

as a declaration of candidacy. After 1 made that statement and now that 1
have been Governor of this state for a period of nine months 1 have dis
cus~ed i~ with Democratic leaders all over California; Senator Engle, the 16
~allf?rnIa Congressmen, the Democratic Senators, and Assemblymen here
10 this state and our National Committeemcn and Committeewomen and
we are tryin.g to d~t~~e what is the best way for the largest state under
a Democratic administration to be most effective. 1 don't know at this timc
~\·hat ~at ~ole wI1I be. It will probably be a favorite son candidacy here
10 Califorma. That has been traditional for the Governor in a state likc
California, but 1 can't tell you what 1 will do.

MR. SPNAK: Lionel Steinberg, who is Democratic Vice Chairman for
~uthem Califo~ was quoted as saying recently that, "Significant steps
will be taken WIthin 90 days to start a serious Brown for President cam
paign," with ~r without your pe~on. Are you going to do anything to
encourage or discourage such a campaign?

,?OVERNOR BROWN: 1 have already discouraged it. 1 have tpld Mr.
Stem~g that 1 feel that. th~t is not the right thing to do, and 1 have
asked ~lffi not to do.anyth.mg m that connection, and 1 hope that he won't.
I feel It.would be highly Improper for me to even negatively approve such
a campaign,

MR. ARNOW: Assuming you will not be a candidate for the Presidency
you have said in the past that the number one problem in the nation ~
peace and that because of the involvement in foreign affairs the Democratic
Presidential candidate probably will come out of the Senate rather than
the ranks of Governors. I'd like to find out whether yon still feel that the
Senate is the best training ground for the Presidency?

GOVERNOR BROWN: 1 am afraid you are confronting me with a
great many statements that 1 have made over the past year. Very frankly 1
feel that world peace is the Number One issue, but 1 do feel too that a
Governor-and 1 say this after a tough legislative session-does gain a great
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deal of I.cnowledge in putting through an effective program, and 1 belie\: that
there are Democratic Governors of this United States that are expenenced
that would make an equally good President with a United States Senator.

MR. ARNOW: Would yon prefer a Democratic candidate coming from
the ranks of the Senate or the Governors at this point?

GOVERNOR BROWN: 1 have no preference in that direction at all.
MR. ClllLDS: Governor Brown, you have just said that peace was to

be the Number One issue in the campaign next year. In that counection,
what do you think has been the effect on domestic politics of the. exchange
of visits with the Russians and the forthcoming prolonged period of negotia-
tion?

GOVERNOR BROWN: 1 think the effect of both the Nixon visit to
Russia and Khrushchev's visit to the United States has to some extent, for
the time being, cooled the cold war. 1 think it has he.lped Mr. Ni."(on~ as
indicated by the polls, in his aspirations to be the President of the United
States. .

MR. ClllLDS: Then perhaps you have changed your mind about that,
because I believe. just as he left for Russia you called his tour a carnival.
Were youquoted correctly on that?

GOVERNOR BROWN: No.1 don't believe that that is the full quota
tion. 1 said that 1 thought that such a visit could have dangerous implica
tions if there were too much carnival spirit to it, but 1 did not call his visit
a carnival. 1 don't believe you have the entire quotation there.

MR. ClllLDS: In other words, you feel that his visit was a definite plus
for America and the Republican Party?

GOVERNOR BROWN: 1 think that it is a definite temporary plus, yes.
MR. ClllLDS: I am interested in whether or not the two parties are'

going to be opposed on this issue next year, because 1 notice that the .
former SecretaIy of State, Dean Acheson, who is also Chairman of the Sub
committee on Foreign Policy for the Democratic Council, of which you
are a member, said in Germany recently that he would not have discussed
the Berlin question at alI because he believed the situation in Berlin was

alI right. You would disagreeWiththat, would you? .
GOVERNOR BROWN: 1 am not prepared to say 1 would agree or dIS

agree with Mr. Acheson's statement. [ think' that there should be debate.
and certaiuly next year, on the great issues of peace and foreign policy. I
think the Republican Party has been without a foreign policy for the past
eight years. 1 think the trip of Mr. Nixon was the first,and the request for
Mr. Khrushchev to come here is the first time that the Republican Party
has made any move that has shown any initiative whatsoever.

MR. HIIl..: Governor Brown, you said at the recent Western Covemors'
Conference at Sun ValIey that the Democrats should zero in on two or
three Presidential possibilities "before it is too late." The latest public
opinion polls in California show a Nixon-Rockefeller ticket mnning ahead
of various Democratic tickets, including those with yourself on them.
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.lJUC:in t that" suggest that as °far as California's 32 electoral votes are COn
cerned, it is getting very "late" already, and What do you propose to doabout this? 0 0

GOVERNOR BROWN: I don't think it is getting too late at all. This
is October, the year before the e1ectio~ eleven months, ten months before
the convention and a year before the election. I said up there that we should
zero in, and weare going to have to do it in January or February. But I
fbh.k <>nd;da'" are ""'''ging in thU. I fbh.k tho, we are mDring ",0"".
We haven't the figures that are as well identified as Mr. Nixon 0and Mr.
Rockefeller, but we have been suffering from wealth of candidates; that has
been our difficulty. And time will take care of that situation. I am notworried about it at all. .

MR. HILL: Yon also said at Sun Valley that whether you became more
""" a faVOrite ... <>nd;date nUgh' d_d opon the ""''''00 of a >lrnog
bloc of Democrats in the state. Considering that the State Democratic

Conuni"". "-tiv" C""""""" _dy has 000" 00' 00anim""'" in
support of you on this, what bloc are. you waiting for, the grass roots Cali-
fomia Democralic Council, the <;Dnservatives led by Edwin Pauley or the
group that oriented around Nalional Committeeman Paul ZiHr

en
? Whatbloc's woid areyou waiting for? 0

GoVERNoR BROWN, I am 00' ""ting 1m "'y hi"",. a .n. I ani
concem.ed with the best candidate for the Presidency, and °what I want to
do Is to use th;, fu"", tho, CoJ;1omia "'" prodo" '0 ''*ct tho, _ida".
but th" do" not indn'" me. I am no' ooo""'ol with my oWn p""",",
ambilions in this COnneclion at all. I am not a candidate at this time, and
I am no, """"" 'ny 'apPOrt. I h"" 00' """" a 'i""" GO"m... to ge me
a delegate, nor any United States Senator nOr anyone else.

MR. SPIVAK: Governor, I was gping ~ let this drop, but you said a
minot, "'" jon are nor a ""'didare a thU"",. ""'" .... mean thot jon
still have SOme question in ronr mind about it, though? 0

GOVERNOR BROWN: The only question that I have in my mind i~
Whether I wm be a favorite-son candidate here in CalifOmia.

1IIR. SPIVAX, S""", mon"" .... ""-or Ib"'- rnade a """'" of
C>Ii.fno,;" and he said he~ S""""" I<ooooly oon1d win the P,,,,,.
dentiaIP~ in the state against any opponent Do you think so?0

GOVERNOR BROWN, I fbiok tho,S"""'o, ""'noly hss _,_g'"
in Colifu~"', Wh'th" ... "'" '" <on1d win.. prim"" I arn no' """"'"to say at thIS lime. .

lI<R. SPIVAI<, Yon know "" _ .;." of thU _ "'d "'" bu"
-, Ideo of who oon1d .mok, , """'g """ "'d ""0 oooldo>. WnnJd "'0
gt" "' , mn-doWn.... '" ,......" ot '-. of th, _", Dom"""", hopo.luls as they stand in YOur state today?

GOVERNOR BROWN: I don't think that-
lI<R. SPIVAX,W"rthonUnW<>ting",..,.""""""""""'.

GOVERNOR BROWN, , ",11 -do', WOn' to do tho", th;, tim,.4
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. diea. . terpreted as an m
. f strength could be rmsm of the candidates

I think that any indi~ti~~u1ar individual. I ~'tIsa::;n~o watch this and
tion that I am for ilia ~ there are more conung. tioned before I assayh been out here, an whom I have men~" it with the men and women • commit
dISCUSS . the strongest. our not wanting to
a guess 00 who". Covemor, [ can understand Ybon' the Rqmlili=.~

MR SPNAK. . hopefuls, but what a ed Nixon m this
"""",it 00 the nro."""ti'tnlk tho, IfRockefeller """':ink so in vi<w of
fuls? There has been .some . primary race. Do you

. ht nceivably WID a th
state he nug co owin today? Re ublicans make c
what the poIls ::eB~O~: I am going to le~ ~eeasuIe the pulse of the

GOVERNO Democrat and 1 can t 't understand.
choice ?n th~~/~ :ome thing~ sometimes ath~~o~:nson candidate. will
Republicans" KS·. If ou do decide to become ssible candidates fromMR. BROO . Y discourage other po

. tention to try to I
it be your ~ . in the primary? ade the statement that
entering CaliformaBROWN: It will not. ~ have m. California no one else

GOVERNOR ·fi d Democratic Party m. b d wants tot if Owe have a um e "in0 tate and if any 0 y th

:fe:S~~ut wgthe3avedac~~: ~::6~om:, sdI ~ d~~~in~,::~ I W1~
test his stren and 't come in to dissua elm.I h he oesn , f
'sav that ope statements from any 0

. d assurances or become ago. ROOKS. Have you ha ~y . in here if yon do
MR. B th W11I avoid conung

them who say lidatef ey 0 atter of the Democratic
favorite son~ BROWN, , have discussed ";,' :", have no' asked ~Y 01

GOVERN t any of the candidates, u t that I made IS annominee with agr~ mCal"fomia. The public statement to come into I 0 . had
them no. hat . the Republicans
that I have s310dWab~uAtt sh~rt while ago you S31Thd~estem Conference .of

MR. ARN. . eight years. e recogmze
been without a foreign poliCYber

for
3 urged that the United Stabtes

li

foreign0
ts on Septem . to the Repu can

Young J?emocra trade with her. This is oppostt;e Party should take such aRed China and f I that the Democratic 0
. stand Do you ee d I

policy .. 0 .. that they shoul .
stand in 1960? ROWN: I am not prepare~ too saY

tion
with respect to

GOVERNOR B good lo~k at the entire situa t risoners, with
think 'we should take a t ituation with reference

N
0 Pti0IS. some-

th curren Sl U ited a ons,
Red China, bU~dlye thev \V31lt to get into the d ~Iwould rather not take
respect to how -, formed on recently, an
thing that I ~aven't been m . 0 " uld yon say then
a position on It at all. u say "take a good loo~. wo

the

official policy?

MR. ARNOW: Wh~ r:open this up and re-eumm~ined. Senator
. tho, th, P="""";,:fWN" think it ,honld ""J _,. I fbink we .

GOVERNOR I o. ee with one hundre .pe oli and try tooEngle made a speech ~at eff: of this upon our foretgn p cy
ought to look at the entire S
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determine whether it"is good or bad for the United States.
Recognition, of course, does not imply approval of that type government.

I am no.tp~ed to say ~u h.ave to measure this thing by its effect upon
our foreign policy and what It will do to other nations, other friendly nations.
And for a Governor to discuss that without expert information I think
would just be the wrong thing to do. "

MR. CHILDS: Governor Brown, in view of the dedicated opposition of
the Catholic Church to communism, do you think a Catholic President
could carry on the negotiations opened up by the Eisenhower Administra
tion with the Soviet Union on an objective basis? I ask you this knowing
that you are a Catholic and knowing at times this religions issue has been
injected into politics.
GOVE~O~ ~ROWN: Ye.s, I do. I don't think that the religion, that

th.e Ca~obc. rebpon of a candidate would interfere in the slightest degree
With his obligation to the people, to the United States and his effort to
bring peace to the world. .
~ CHILDS: As you know, earlier in the year the Gallup Poll showed,

I think. that 24 percent of persons asked said they would not vote for a
Catholic for President. Do you think this prejudice, this bigotry, would
have any effect on a presidential race if the nominee of one party was a
Catholic?

GOVERNOR BROWN: I can only answer that from my own experience
h~re i.n California, and ~t is .my opinion that it would have nothing to do
With It whatsoever. I think m the gubernatorial race of last year that if I
were a Protestant and Senator Knowland were a Catholic it wouldn't have
c~ged 50,000 votes one way or the other. I just don't believe that people
will make that a prime. issue in the campaign.

MR. CHILDS: And yO? would translate this into national terms, too,
even though the proportion of Catholic voters in this state is much
smaller? .

GOVERNOR BROWN: I can only tell you that I have discussed it
not recently but during the last Democratic convention-with Southern
govern~rs, and I.have asked them whether or not they would vote for a
Catholic as President, and they have all told me that that would have
nothing to do with whether he were or were not a Catholic-the nominee.

MR. HILL: Governor, Senator Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota said
that he would stay out of~~ as long as presidential activity here
went no further~ a 'passIve favorite son candidacy on your part. A few
cI:'ys ago some Califorma supporters of Senator Humphrey, evidently with
his approval, began the organized promotion of a Humphrey-Brown or
Brown:H~~brey ticket. Were yon consulted about this and, if not, do~
you think It 15 a case of the camel sticking his nose into the tent?
GOYERNO~BRO~: I knew nothing about it until I received one

.of their letters In the mall: I think .there is in California among the grass
roots Democrats a real desire to begin moving on this Democratic nomina-
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tion. I knew nothing about it, I had nothing to do with it, and I don't
approve of that anymore than I do the actions of Lionel Steinberg. Let me
say this: when a good friend of mine like Mr. Steinberg suggests that, you
are flattered, of course, but I can't make it too clear that I am not doing a
single solitary thing to promote my candidacy of the presidency of the
United States. I want to be a governor-we have the greatest problems in
the United States here in California-our growth problems, universities,
colleges. It is taking all of my time, and I just haven't had the time to dis
cuss even the presidential possibilities with other governors or senators.

MR. HILL: In the campaign last year one of your conspicuous assets in
running for Governor was that you were a middle-of-the-reader who could
draw votes from both Iiberals and conservatives, on both sides of the party
line. Leaving yourseH personally out of this future picture, do you think
this is the sort of a candidate that the Democrats will need in 1960, rather
than an intensely partisan personality, and what candidates do you think
meet this specific?

GOVERNOR BROWN: I think that we need a good, liberal, fighting
candidate who can carry the message to the people, and I think everyone
who has been mentioned prominently as a possible candidate meets those
qualifications.

MR. SPNAK: Governor, in 1960, the Republicans are evidently planning
to make peace and prosperity their major issue. If they do, just what are
the Democrats going to be able to counter with?

GOVERNOR BROWN: In connection with peace, the recent break
down you might say, of the barrier between conversation is in a beginning
stage, and I am unable to estimate that. I certainly hope that these visits
have not diminished our awareness of the continuing problem of com
munism, and we had better keep awfully strong. But that isn't enough. I
think the Democratic Party during the administrations of President Roose
velt and President Truman indicated a positive policy: Point IV programs
and things such as that. I still, despite the visits, don't. know where thev
are going with the visits that the" have made: I don't know what th~·
are going to bring to the summit conference, 'and I just think that th~
Democrats Will make a better case in that connection.

With respect to prosperity, there is prosperity to some extent. On thc
other hand, the high cost of money-sthe interest rates are terrible, and if
they are not inflationary, I don't know what it is. Here in California we
want to pass a 51,750,000,000 bond issue. We will have to pay a tremen
dous sum of interest to the 'Vall Street bankers when we sell those bonds.
This has a terrible deterrent effect upon the growth problems of ourstate.
. I think the economic policies of the Republican Party Will be a major
ISsue, and that we Will come forth with a program far better than the
Republicans, and I think it could verv well be the real issue of the cam-
paign next year. .

MR. SPNAK: Governor, you were one of the group of governors whose
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states are affected by the steeI strike, and who asked the President to meet
with you. If you were meeting with the President today, what would you
advisehim to do about the steeIstrike?

GOVERNOR BROWN: He has already invoked Taft-Hartley, and 1
assume that he will file suit to send the steel workers back, I think that the
President should have acted a long time ago. I think the loss that we have
had in that connection is something that wewiIl never regain. I can't tell
him what to do now. It is too late. What I would have told him to do is
to bring these people together-which he did only a week or two ago, prior

. to his visit to Palm Springs-and reaIIy try to throw the force of the prestige'
of the Presidency behind a settlement. '
,MR. CHILDS: Governor Brown, you said recently you thought Lyndon

Johnson was too closely connected with oil and segregation to be the
Democratic nominee. Did you mcan by this that you preferred another
candidate, or that you thought he couldn't win?

GOVERNOR BROWN: I have a very deep respect for Lyndon Johnson.
I know him personally, I have visited with him at his home. But here in
California the problem of natural gas and the increase in the cost of it has
been a major issue.The fights that we have had with the EI Paso Natural
Gas-and Mr. Johnson represents the State of Texas; that is oue of their
great industries. It would be difficult for me to put that over in California.
And, of course, Texas has not been a leader in breaking down segregation,
and I think that the liberals of the State of California and the large minori
ties we have would make it very difficult for him to carry this state.

MR. ARNOW: Do you or don't you favor having the South thrown out
of the Democratic Party if the South tries to block, a stroug civil rights
plank, which you have asked to be stronger I956?'

GOVERNOR BROWN: I think the South has a right to do whatever
they want. I certainly don't want to throw anybody out of the Democratic
Party. I hope they will, like we will, be ruled by the majority at that conven
tion. We wiII fight for a strong civil rights program.

T am sure the Southerners-they arc good Democrats; they disagree on
this, but they are not going to walk out of this convention next year.

MR. BROOKS: I am sorry to interrupt, but I see that.our time is running
out. Thank you very much, Governor Brown. for being with us.

NEXT WEEK: Charles H. Percy
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